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NICE ARUWGEMEST.ounce. There are a hundred men now at
wnrk nn the north fork of Salmon, thirtv

Painfii. Accident. Mr. Shepherd, of
t ie Ashland Mills, where he has been in
charge for over six years, had his eye .se.

verely injured in the following manner,
on last Sunday evening. He was shaking

bind that party much more stringently to

the present practice of vegetarianism. I
would, from the bottom of my heart, that
ihc parallel to our Silverton's friend's ar-

gument might be made to stick ; as it
might help us town-toiler- s, by lowering

the price of beef, and at the same time
help the farmers by affording an increas-

ed demand for their wheat.
Now I wish to speak directly to my Sil-

verton friend on my own account. Yon

say that when you or I turn our coats the
effect is trifling. I walk in an humble
station ; but I entreat yon never again to

couple my name and station with yours.

am conscious of great personal faults

and failings. I have aforetimes suffered
suffered uncomplainingly much humilia-

tion ; but this last indignity is more than

can patiently bear. Whenever I so far

sacrifice my manhood, and forfeit my self-respe- ct

to such a degree as to become a
pliant instrument in the bands of cor-

rupt partisan leaders, in the furtherance
of unworthy measures, then I wiil shame-

fully and sorrowfully confess my equality
with yourself; but not until then.

JCSTIX CUKXOWETIX.

An individual claiming to be a Working--

man, publishes in a Salem newspapei.
a response to my recent suggestions to
that class of persons. ,,- -

He says : you or I turn our coats
the effect is trifling ; but when solid men
of character turn, then there is danger ol
others doing likewise." The comparison
of this psuedo-workin- g man is quite true
in so far as it is applicable to himself; for
he is one of that chameleon-colore- d pack
of petty place-hunte- rs that infest all par-
ties in proportion to the encouragement
which they obtain. One chief argument
of the advocates of Chinese emigration
isj that we need a servile people like them
to do our dirty work. While t je Repub-
lican party, with its present practice and
plan of organization, continues to pro-

duce so plentiful a spawn of small-fr- y

politicians, like this redoubtable working-

-man of Silverton, we shall not suffer
any lack of help for that kind of work.
Just now we cculd spare some for any of

our neighboring nations that might expe-

rience such a need. As our friend has

been good enough to inform us that it is

only the changes of ''solid men of char-

acter" that exert any influence, it is a

pity that he had not favored us with an

exact definition descriptive of "solid men

of character," so that inferior mortals
might henceforth know', with certainty,
what manner of men to accept as models
for their conduct, or follow as guides in

the intricate labyrinth of life. If our
friend were to set about citing individual
examplesof men of character," he
would, doubtless, include ths names of
Grant and Sheridan in the list. But Grant
and Sheridan are not now the same sort
of men they once were ; that is to say,
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APOLOGETIC.

An apology is duo to our readers for
the lack of editoral matter in this and the
last week's issue of the Enterprise. An
apology is also due in jnstico to ourself.
During tbe last two weeks tbS) Circuit
Court of Clackamas county has been in
session, and our time has been more or
less occupied in attending to legal busi
ness ; and this made it impossible to at
tend to our editorial duties. Forescein
this state of our affairs, we applied to
friend to aid us, and he promised that he
wouid do so, but Tor some cause he, too,
has utterly failed to come to time as the
columns of the Enterprise bear witness.

The Court adjourns to-da- y, and we in
tend to make ample amends in tbe future,

ELECTIONS.

New York, Nov. 2. from the
interior to 8 o'clock, p. m., show uniform
Democratic gains ; compared with tbe last

I'resideil vote the city gives an im-

mense Democratic (fliajonty. The, to!al
vote is 125.000.O There seems to be no
doubt of the election of the en tiro Demo-

cratic ticket. Greeley runs ahead of his

ticket. Disjointed returns show almost
universal Democratic gains over last year.

AiBritx, Nov. 2. Sigel has 35G majori-
ty. There is a Republican loss of 312.

New Yokk, Nov. 2. King's county
gives 10.000 Democratic majority. One
hundred and twenty towns in the inferior
gig; a Democratic gtuA of 4,082. The
Democratic majority in the city is proba-
bly 4.3,000. Greeley runs ahead of his
ticket from 7,000 to 8.000. The Demo-

cratic loss in New York and Brooklyn is
over 15,000, but they gain so largely in
the interior that there seems no doubt of
the election oPthe whole Democratic State
ticket, by 10 000 to 20,000 majority. The
State Senate is doubtful, and probably
Republican by two or three majority.
The Democrats gain one Senator in the
Monroe District, and are likely to in one
or two others. The Assembly is undoubt-
edly Republican.

Cater returns make the election of Mor-

gan as Senator, in Duchess county dis-

trict probable. The returns indicate the
election cf all the Tammany candidates
for the Assembly in the city. The Trib-

une estimates th.it the State has goa Dem-

ocratic by at least 12,000, on the whole
ticket.

Boston, Nov. 2. The vote is compara- -

Attains, 1,051:; Lnamberlain, working-men- .

510. George M. Brooks is elected
to Congress, in 7th District, in place of
Boutw'll. News from the election says
74 towns foot up for Claflin 20.9S2 ; Ad-

ams, 11,410; Chamberlain, 4.G2G.

The complexion of the Legislature is
undecided, but at 8 o'clock the An

were out in force, with bauds
of music. The indications are thoy have
carried the Legislature.

Mijvwaukir, Nov. 2. The Republican
Sta(e Central Committee estimates Fair-child- s'

(Rep.) majority at about 8.000.
Legislature is about of the same complex-
ion as that of last year.

Thirty-seve- n towns in Minnesota give
Otis (Dora.) a majority of 200, but it is
estimated that Austin (Ken.) will have a
majority in the State of 3;000 or 4,000.

Bai.timoue, Nov. 2. The vote of the
city is unusually low, but 19,000 being
polled out of a registry of 45,000. Every
precinct in every ward gives a Democratic
majority. "Wolford's, Comptroller, ma-

jority is S,000.Q The Democrats on the
Legislative ticket received a majority of
C.OOO.

Nasiiviixe, Nov. 2. The House of Rep
resentatives, by a vote of 38 to 30, tabled
the resolution offered yesterday for a new
election of U. S. Senator, on the ground of
the inelligibility of Cooper.

Detuoit, Nov. 2. At the charter elec-
tion to-da- y the Democratic Mayor and
city ticket were elected.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 2. The State Sen-

ate stands thirteen Democrats to eight Re-

publicans. Assembly, thirty-fou- r Demo-
crats to thirty-si- x Republicans. Essex
county elects a Republican Senator and
county ollicers by a reduced majority.
Newark City gives three hundred Demo-
cratic majority.

Chicago, Nov. 3. The citizens ticket in
the city and county is elected entire. The
Tribune claims 7,000 majority for the Re-
publicans, but thinks it may not exceed
5,000. Four Republicans and three Dem-

ocrats are elected to the Constitutional
Convention. The returns indicate that the
Republicans have a majority In the Con-

vention. The vote is generally light every
where.

Indications in Minnesota re that a Re-
publican Governor has been elected by
about 3,000 majority, and tbe balance of
the State ticket by 5,000.

The average Republican majority in
"Wisconsin is 8,000. The Republicans lose
several members of the Legislature.

Ai.i5.yxy, Nov. 4. The Argus claims the
election of the Democratic State ticket by
21,000 majority, with eighteen Democratic
Senators and seventy democratic mem
bers of the Assembly.

A A A! T I "vG3f VTITr'T. A ... . Tl. rAuei ain.Killer is a purc!y vegetable compound
while it is a most efficient remedy for 'pain
it is a perfectly safe medicine, even in
most unskillful hands. For Summer CnJ5
plaint, or any other form of bowel Saiseas
in children or adults, it i.s an almost certai
euie, aim ua, mju.oui aouot, been more au.
cesstul in cui ing the various kinds of Clioler
than any other known remedy, or the most
skiliful phys:can. In India, Africa and
Onlna, where this dreadful diseas is more
or le s prevalent, the Pain Killer i3 corisid-ere- d

by the natives, as well as European
residents in tl iose climates, a cure cure

We have long known the high cl;arasterCf
The PainKiller, ajid that it is used withpreat success and satisfaction in ourbeitfamilies. It is the favorite medicine of ourmissionaiies in heathen Iand- - where, ther
use it more than all else together for th
diseases that abound in those warm cliH)afs
It should be kept in every bouse. ia readi-
ness lor sudJeu attacks of sickness. Chr
Press. f

If you wish the very l.f
Cab net Photographs, vo;i must caff 0.IltAlI.KY & KUbOFSON, 43U Montgomery
street, San Francisco.

Electro SiLicox.-Th- is curious and
valuable substance m confidently claimed to
be the be:-- t article ever discorered for
cleaning and polishing Geld, Silver and
Plated Ware, and all smooth metallic gur-face- s,

of whatever description, including
kitchen utensils cf tin, copper, brass, stte!
etc.
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A UCTlOXAAl) COMMISSION

Am H. Iiila;&aclsoii,
AUCTIONEER!

Corner of Front and Oak streets, Portland.

AUCTION SALES -

Of Heal Estate. Groceries, General Merchan-- .
q dise and Horses,

Every 'Wednesday and Saturday J
A. B. Riciiarisox, Auctioneer.

e
AT PRIVATE SALE.

English refined Bar and Bundle Iron;
G

English Square and Octagon Cast stee'l ;
Horse shoes. Files, Rasps, jaws;
Screws, Fry-pan- sheet iron, II. G Iron;

. .1 i 11". .v..v large ussortmi'ui oi urocencs ana Liqoori
A. II. Riciiaodso.v, Auctioneer

flew Advertisements.

lew To-Uss- y.

AGKERMAN HAS RECEIVED

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Boors Windows !

WHICH HE OFFERS AT q
Very LOW RATES I

Look at Ins Stock before
purchasing elsewhere,

Caoocls Warranted i
47.4t

EUGEXE A. CItOXIX,
A TTOUXKY A T LA 71;

llooms 7 and 8 Carter's Hloc-k- ,

4rt. PORTLAND, OREC.OX.

Jacoh Stitzix. James K. Upton.

STITZEL & UPTON,
Ileal Estate Urokers and General

Agents, Corner of Front and
Washington streets,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

ST"" Will attend to the sale and purchase
ol Real E-ta- in all parts of the Cit and
State. Special attention given to ihe sale of
East Portland proj.-ertv-

.

Address P. O. Pox 4?2, Portland. Oregon.
STITZEL c"t UPTON,

10-t-
f ) h'e.tl Kstalc Brokers.

N E w SOXG.
Come young and corne rhl,
Come where cheap good are so!d ;

The fdace we will meiition.is easy to rind,
It's at A. Levy's old stand.

Ci-a-
ts and Tobacco to suit,

Ammunition and Powder to shoot.
Kitties and Dollies Candies and Nut,
To bring home and please the .young fulks.
Sugar and CoRee the of" very best kinds,
Always remember, and bear in your minds
Goods of all kinds. too nuriernusto mention
On'y to a few we've called attention.
Please call and see for yoruvelvf-s- ,

And vou'li always
" find our' well supplied

shelves. . A. LEVY,
Offices ot" the Wes'ern Union Telegraph Co.

and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express Co.

4 uu
A rood Span of Mules with harness for

Sale cheap. For Particulars inquire at
the store of J. MYERS & LRO. Oregon
City. Oregon.

October, 23rd 1SG9. - (tf.)

X OTICE.
I will visit the several Trecincts at

the following times and places for iho
purpose of receiving State and County
Taxes, for the year 1869, in person or by.
Deputy, from 10 o'clock A. M. until 2 o'-

clock P. M. of each day :

Moiiday, Nov. 8, Rock Creek Precinct.
Teu.Iay, " 9, Cascade "
Wod'sday " In, Young's "
Thursday 11. Springwater, "
Friday, ' 12, Harding's "
Monday, " 15. Upper Mollala "
Tuesday, 16. Marqnam's
AVed'sday. 17. Lower Mollala "
Thursday, " IS, Union
Friday. " 19, Pleasant Hill
Saturday, '" 20. Tualatin "
Monday, 22. Milwaukie, "
Tvesday " 23 Oswego "
AVed'sday 2L Beaver Creek "
Thursday ' 2o, Canemah "

On Friday and Saturday. Nov. 2Gth
and 27th, at Oregon City Precinct.

JOHN MYERS,
nol-t- f Sheriff Clackamas County. Oregon

AT HOME. ANDWEDDING. neatly printed at this
office.

Oil PKIXTIXC! XEATLYEXKllT-e- dJ at the ENTERPRISE OFFICE.

BLANKS, of everyJUSTICES' at the Extectbise office.

mil,. from Warren's, and doinsr well. Mr.
W. also informs U3 that the most direct J

route to the Loon Creek mines is via
Warren's, there being a good trail all the
way through, and nothing to prevent load-

ed trains from making the trip. The re-

ports from Loon Creek by parties who
had just came through, were that they are
rich. ' ;

Miles Moore, who has been from our
town last year on a visit to the States, has
returned, bringing with him his father and
mother.

Schnebley & Chapman's new grist mill
will be in running order within six
weeks.

A letter received by Col. Frost says
that twenty Chinamen passed Muckilteo
last Tuesday for the new gold mines on
Sultan river, a tributary of the Skaqua-mis- h.

It is said they average three dollars
per day.

Idaho News

"We found II. P. loading forty
animals for the Monarch Company
at Yuba. Mr. Isaacs lias also 10,-00- 0

lbs of Golden Pippin apples
for sale cheap.

Marshal Moulton's building is
rapidly approaching completion,
the walls are up, and the roof near-
ly finished.

A neat little residence on Idaho
street that has for some time
been undergoing various repairs
under the superintending of Char-
ley Child.s we noticed to-da-y has
the blinds raised, and friend Char-
ley has the long looked for pleas-
ure of the presence cfhis mother
and sister just from San Jose coun-
ty.

"
On the 18th inst., Charles A.

Lawrence city Marshal paid over
722,40 amount collected to that
date on city taxes.

Orohard & Kohn, of the Chica-
go Store, yesterday shipped a
large lot of hides to San Francisco
and furs to Xew York. Idaho
World.

THE GULF-STREA- M AND POL.E.

The Gulf Stream enters the space
the Pole at a temperature above the

freezing point (28 dog.), when we find
warmer water (3G di'g.) almost at the
Pole, and outside the heat-beari;i- g cur-
rent.

The Arctic current that offsetts toe
Gulf Stream and flows south, reaching it;
at 35 deg. temperature, could not have
left the Pole colder than 28 deg.; for then
it would have frozen up. In its transit to
the south it only loses C deg. or 7 deg. of
its temperature. Is it then a thing incred-
ible, that the Gulf Stream, this mighty
' river in the o:ean," whose caloric, "if
utilized, could keep in blast a cyclopean
furnace, capable of sending forth a stream
of molten iron as large as the volume dis-chirg- ed

by the Mississippi river," is it in-

credible that this current may reach the
Polar region at 3G deg.? Remember it
begins its race off Florida at 8G deg.

There certainly issues from the space
round the Pole a ceaseless and mighty
flow of waters to the tropics. In its
course icebergs of huge proportions are
carried off from the mainland. So vast
are these icy masses, and often so numer-
ous in floating clusters .as to defy compu-
tation. Capt. Beechy saw a small one fall
from a glazier in Spitzbergen, over four
hundred thousand tons in weight. The
Great Western, in 1811, in her transatlan-
tic trip, met three hundred icebergs. Sir
John Pass saw several aground, in Baf-
fin's Bay, iii water two hundred and sicty
fathoms deep ; one he computed to weigh
1,259.397.073 tons. A Danish voyager
saw one of 900,000,000 cubic feet. Sir J.
C. Ross met with some of these floating
mountains twice as large as this. And in
Davis' Straits, where there is deep water,
"icebergs have been met having an area
of six :quare miles and six hundred feet
high."

The hyperborean current, which bears
these monsters on its bosom has formed
by their deposit from their dissolution, the
Grand Banks of Newfoundland, which, if
the waters of the Atlantic dried up, would
probably be seen to rise from the sea-botto- m

in the majestic proportions of the Mt.
Brown and Mont Blanc.

The single drift of ice, which bore on
its Atlean shoulders the English ship
"Resolute," abandoned by Captain Kel-let- t.

and cast it twelve hundred miles to
the south, was computed to be at least
three hundred square miles in area and
seven feet in thickness. Such a field of
ice would weigh over 18,000.000,000 tons.
We say this was a single drift through
Davis Straits, only one of the avenues of
this current from the Pole, and only a
fractional part of the drift in the year.

What a mighty flow of water from the
south, must that be which, wedging itself
into the space around the Pole, ejects
such masses out of this space as quietly
and easily as the steam driven piston of
the fire-engin- e throws out its jet d'eau!

We dwell upon the might and magni-
tude of this ice-bearin- g river from the
Pole, because in guaging these we guage
the energy of the reciprocal, heat-bearin- g

"river," from tbe tropics, i. e., the Gulf
Stream.

The theory of Columbus for finding a
way to the East, had far less to support it,
it seems to us, than this theory of a way
to the Pole. From Putnam's Magazine
for November.

Tf-T-he St. Paul and Pacific Road is
now completed to within three miles of
Foot Lake, Minnesota, a distance of one
hundred and three miles.

Ex-Senato- r Hendricks, of Indiana, in a
lale pPee-- at Zanesville, Ohio, gave vent
to the follownS truthful remarks, which
sound in the ears of all Radicals, who
olaim the debt is rapidly diminishing un-
der BontwelPs administration, in a man-
ner that is not pleasing to them.

But they claim they are paying off tbe
national debt. Do you know how that "is
done? They make a tariff so high, in or-
der to protect peculiar interests, in crder
to raise prices of roods upon the country,
that tbe manufacturers of these goods
must make great profits they raised the
tariff so high that it brought , into the
Treasury more gold and silver than was
required to pay the interest on the bond.
Our tariff has been bringing into the na-
tional Treasury gold and silver from
$170,000,000 to $190,000,000 a year, and
it only requires $110,000,000 to py the
interest on the public debt. So that the
gold has been accumulating in the nation-
al Treasury, and when Boutwell came into
office, I suppose there tad thus accumu-
lated over 3100,000,000 of gold in the na-

tional treasury from the tariff. Now.
w hat is done ? He sold ibis gold be found
on band in the market, and then with the
greenbacks he got for the gold be buys
in 5-2- 0 bonds at their market price
about $120 for every $100 of bonds. And
that is what ht's been going on ; and that
is the way they are paying off the na-

tional debt paying $20 in addition to
what Gov. Morton says is the contract.
In this same speech from which I have
read, Gov. Morton compliments the ad-

ministration for paying Off the debt. Oae
hundred dollars, according to Gov. Mor-

ton' s construction of the contract, and
that, too. out of gold that had accumula-
ted when they came into oflice. And if
you can see any great credit in that it is
more than I can comprehend. Every
thousand dollar bond that is paid off costs
the government in greenbacks about one
thousand two hundred dollars. Governor
Morton says the contract was one thou-

sand dollars in five-twent- y bonds. Now
what do you think of it? Are you going
to offer up praise to the administration for
that? To pay off tbe national debt in
that way will' cost tbe people of this
country nearly efour hundred millions
more than Governor Morton said in the
Senate was the contract between the bond-
holders and the government.

GREECE AXD ITS GOVEIIXJIEXT.

When the War of Independence had
established the country as a separate cora-monweilt- h,

the basis of self-governme-
nt

was still in existence. It need only to
have been proclaimed the pnuciple of the
State at large. But from the very mo-

ment the Greeks had obtained their inde-

pendence, an insidious influence exerted
itself to mould them to the level uniform-
ity of monarchic il mle.

Kapodistrias. the head of their Provis-
ional Government, attempted to introduce
a despotic, bureaucratic regime. He had
been some years before in the diplomatic
service of Russia, and it is not unreasona-
ble to suppose that the connections thus
formed were at the bottom of his at-

tempt. The subsequent royal govern-
ment of Otho.had necessarily similar ten-

dencies to crush out the spirit of self-gov-men- t.

There were, in 1855, not less than
12 519 royal officials in Greece, at the
side of thirty bishops and archbishops,
and 5.111 priests among a people of but
one million inhabitants! Of monks and
nuns th;re were two thousand. But of
teachers only G71!

The great mass of the Greek nation is
devoted to agriculture. Those occupied
in industry are reckoned at about twenty--

six thousand ; those in navigation,
same number ; those who culti-

vate the soil at 230.000. It is true, of the
7 700,000 of hectares of. soil, 2.500.000 are
barren mountains and rocks, and S03.090
hectares are forest. Yet, of the remain-
der even, scarcely one-sixt- h is stated to be
really cultivated ; so that the people, with
the exception of the islanders, are mainly
agricultural; grain must be imported. A
great evil is, that the Church holds vast
tracts of the soil in mortmain. There is
little freehold property. Whatever there
is, Is burdened by tithes and heavy im-

posts. The mass of the people live most
poorly ; milk and herbs forming, in many
regions, the exclusive nourishment!

And with such a state of things it was
found necessary to introduce another purple-

-born ruler as soon as one had been
bundled out! When a people allows it-

self to be thus fleeced at home, it becomes
somewhat difficult to feel a thorough in-

terest in its Argonautic expeditions

In many respects the foundations of a
republican commonwealth, similar to that
flourishing in Switzerland, are in exist-
ence in Greece. Were Republicanism es-

tablished as a state institution, with the
simple and safe forms prevailing in the
Helvetic League, the danger of foreign
influence would be entirely barred out.
aud the country, by its example, might
serve as a political guide to neighboring
populations. As it is, Greece is impov-
erished by an expensive royal govern-
ment ; its aspirations are misdirected by
an intriguing foreign state-cra- ft ; and the
sympathies of the lovers of freedom are
placed in a painful dilemma from which
there is no escape, except by a sacrifice,
however temporary, of cherished princi-
ples, or by a disregard of the first pre-
cepts of political n. Put-
nam's Magazine for November.

m .

T In consequence of the dis-
tress prevailing among the Jews
of Western Kussia, we may ex-
pect a large influx from that class
into this country.

a pair of pants when a pin flew info bis
eye penetrating the eyeball over one-thir-d

of the length of the pin. Dr. I'lummer, ol j

this place, was called innd attended the
wound. lie states tbe patient has no
present use of the injured organ, but
think its recovery probable Jackson- -

ville Sentinel.

A Gentile of Salt Lake City, who mar-
ried a Mormon wife, while expressing con-

tempt for polygamy, announced his dis-

like of the atonement-- ' which be
thus describe :

"Well, these fellows get a grudge
a man, and they make out that he

has done something he can't atone for, ex-
cept with blood ; and then some of the
elders have a revelation that the man has
got to get out of tbe way, and they go for
him. 'Taint no use, then. These revela
tions do the business for him. The man's P
found dead, throat cut, or something of
that sort, and that's the last of him. No-

body knows anything about it, and if you
catch 'em at it, 'taint no use they all
stand by each other."

CIVIL GOVJEItAMfciXT FUIt ALASKA.

The Alaska Times stongly urges
the Administration to establish a
civil Government in Alaska. It
claimshat the Art of Con gross con-
cerning Indian countries, which is
being enforced in that Territory is
detrimental to the interests of Alas-
ka and pernicious in its workings.
The population of Alaska consists
of about two thousand Americans
and six thousand Aleutians and Cre-
oles, most of the latter being civil-
ized and able to read and write.
It is claimed that a civil govern-
ment would be less expensive than
the present military system, and
would give greater satisfaction to
the people. It does not appear '"l
tiiac tnere is anv need ot Alaska,!
being longer under military rule.
The recent discovery of vafuable
gold mines in the interior will serve
to bring there a considerable immi-
gration of Americans, and the
country possesses other resources
calculated to add to its population
materially. Military Governments
are always more or less riiriiband
oppressive upon some classes, and
ought to give way to the civil
powers whenever the necessity dis-
appears which called for their es-

tablishment. Alaska would, we
believe, show a marked improve-
ment under.civil rule.

icw Advertisements.
DIRECT IMPORTATION !

M 'COR.MICK'S

MAMMOTH STOCK
OF

TOYS, FANCY GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
GIFTS, PRESENTS, P, OOKS,

For the Holidays of 1869--'7- 0, has arrived.

DIRECT FS03I KEW I0KK,
And is Now on Exhibition At SAXTA

GLAUS' HEADQUARTERS!

105 FliOXT ST., PORTLAND,

"Where Every rurchawr "Will Eind

The Largest Stock !

The Greatest Variety !!

The Cheapest Prices!!!

PJfThis immense Slock having been
purchased for currency in New York, will
be sold to dealers and others in coin, at

LESS TRICES Til AX EVER BEFORE!

Strangers and citizens will find SANTA
CLAUS HEADQUARTERS a most in-
teresting place to visit. ; as the gorgeous
array of new novelties, and the thousand
comical 'oys therein give the store the ap-
pearance of an Eastern Museum of

U U Illuul X XIjO
S'Some idea may be arrived at as to

the extent of Stock when it is known that
of dolls alone there ar? One Hundred and
Fifty-fiv- e varieties! Making that Depart-
ment a perfect

BAZAAR OF BEAUTY:
ST-Fu- ll Descriptive Catalogues now

rearly. 0
early to secure choice gifts.
S. J. M'CORMICK,

n52-G- w Agent for Santa Clans.

.JASOX'S STEAM BUEWE- -

ry ! Having disposed of all the old
Stock of Malt Liquors on hand when I
took charge of the above Brewery I now
take this means ot notifvinrr m a rnsinm,r
and the public generally that in future I
snan make nothing but the first qualitv of
PHILADELPHIA XXX ALE! PORTER
AND XX CREAM. STEAM OR FLATALE ! All of w hich I flatter myself wecan do to perfection. I solicit ihe
age of the community, and hope at leastyou will all give our celebrated brcwao-e- s

a trial.
An in conclusion I have in

to ourselves, and to try to make 'a living
m the community, that on ami nfior v,?
vember 1, 18fi9. our r,row-r,n- i

'? 1 ,,,e following prices: Philadelphia
r ; 1 urier' 2,10 Per barrel or

fL ?r Ilve Pal!ns; Cream XX at$12 per barrel or $2 for Five gallon.
M:tf C. C. SMART.

OWYHEE.

From the Avalanche of the 23rd inst.
Through the politeness of Mr. Caldwell

Wright, Esq., clerk of the Ida Edmore
Mining Company, we are furnished the
annexed figures, showing the number of
tons crushed at the mill, and .the average
per ton, from the opening of the mine up
to the first of August, the date of its in-

corporation. This, it should be 'remem-
bered, is the product of the Ida Edmore
mine alore :

Tons of ore worked 7,070
Gross product $740.8C5 05
Average per ton, 105 52!
Weather in the day time is warm and

pleasant, but the nights are getting snap-pingl- y

cold.
M. Glison, who had bis leg broke re-

cently, and also the man who was so hor-

ribly smashed in the Golden Chariot mine,
are doing well.

Mahogany wood is selling at from ten
to twelve dollars per cord in town.

The Keystone Lodge on Long Gulch,
recently discovered by Messrs. Say res &

Firebaugh is reported turning out well.
A large body of extraordinary rich ori

has been struck in the Golden Chariot
mine.

.
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The following named Yankees, at Olj-m-pi-a

signed a call to celebrate the land of
the Pilgrims :

Alvan Flanders, J. P. Clark, J. II. Mun-so- n.

M. Blinn, A. G. Tenny. Joseph Cush-ma- n,

S. W. Percival, II. A. Abbott, E.
Sylvester.

PainflTj Accident. Mr. John Johnson,
of Mound Prairie, while riding home on
the evening of the 25th, met with an acci-

dent which resulted in the breaking of
the lower ribs on his right side.

The City Market. Messrs. Dooley fc

Rogers have fitted up their meat stand,
known as the City Market, on Main street,
between Third and Fourth in a style that
reflects much credit upon their taste and
enterprise.
From the Olympia Commcricial Age,

Oct. 30th.
Mail Facilities. The steamer Constan-tine- ,

will hereafter make monthly trips
from San Francisco to Sitka, stopping at
Port Townsend, and carry ing the mails.

Sale Postponed. Gen. R. Saxton has,
at the request of our Legislature, ordered
the sale of the Government buildings at
Steilacoom to be postponed until next
January, in order to give time to commu-

nicate with the proper officers in refer-

ence to donating them to the Territory for
penitentiary purposes.

New Akrangementr. The steamer
Wilson G. Hunt will hereafter make two
trips a week from this place, one to Yic-tori- a

and one to Port Townsend.
Laid rr for Winter. The LT. S Survey

brig Fauntleroy arrived here on Tuesday,
and is anchored in the bay just below
town where she will remain during the
winter.

Personal. Col. William Wallace and
wife arrived here from Washington City
on Thursday last and propose to hereafter
make this Territory their home.'

Elected. R. C. Hill. Democrat, is re-

ported elected Councilman from the coun-
ties of Whatcom, Island and Snohomish
in place of E. Burrington resigned.
From the Olympia Transcript, Oct 30th.
The fare by the Hunt to Seattle is $3 ;

Port Townsend, $5 ; Yictoria, $7 50.

The Anderson is laid up at her wharf,
in charge of Mr. Monison, pilot.

The sale of Fort Steilacoom is post
poned till the first of January.

T. G. Lowe are moving into their new
store in Mitchell's building.

The surveyieg brig Fauntleroy, Capt.
Wiloughby, arrived in our harbor on

Tuesday, to be dismantled for the winter.

It is proposed to open a good wagon
road from Mudd Bay to Hood's Canal.

Farm Sold. A few days ago, Hill Har-

mon sold his farm on Whidby Island, con-

sisting f f one hundred and sixty acres,
with improvements, for $5000 in cur-

rency.

From the Walla Walla Union Oct. 30th.
Mr. E. B. Whitman, who arrived here

last evening, direct from Warren's informs
us that new diggings have boen struck
about fifteen miles from that town on

some small streams that empty into Sal-

mon river. They have been prospected
in different localities, and in almost every
instance good prospects found. The gold
is of a different quality from any thing
ever taken out of that vicinity, being very
coarse and heavy, and assays $15 to the

quite recently each of them occupied sta-

tions in life much less conspicuous than
those which they now hold. They are
both known to local fame in Oregon.
Sheridan once vegetated for a season in
Yamhi41 that same region wherefrora an-

other illustrious individual boasts of hav-

ing "got his start." While there the only
thing in the least degree remarkable about
the man was, admiration of finely-bre- d

horse-fles- h. Grant, while at Vancouver,
was a notorious drunkard. The only oth
er notcwortny incident connected with
his residence there was, an unsuccessful
attempt to elevate his financial condition
by raising potatoes on the military Reser-
vation. Subsequently although qualified
with the most thorough practical educa-
tion, obtained through the munificence of
the Government.be was incapable of com-mandi-

sufficient influence to procure
the appointment of County Surveyor.
He then tried to make a living by haul-
ing cord-woo- d about town ; and finally
settled down to the steady occupation of
weighing in stinking raw-hide- s and weigh-

ing out rolls of tanned leath-s- r wholly
dependent on ins father for the support of
himself and family.

Now the perplexing question which our
more favored friend has cruelty left us to
decide by our own unaided intelligence
is, whether or not Grant and Sheridan
were '"solid men of character" in their
more humble condition whether the ster-
ling qualities of a man, or his accidental
station in life should measure the respect
which his fellow-me- n may mete out to
him.

Our friend, in terms not over-courteou- s,

denies the imputation lhat the Republi-
can party is committed to a demand for
cheap labor. If there were nothing more
the position of that party on the Chinese
question would subject them to this charge.
Every person in our country, on this coast,
of an intellectual capacity in any degree
above idiotcy, knows that Chinese immi-
gration and cheap labor are synonymous
terms. This labor question drove a suff-
icient number of intelligent toilers out of
the Republican party in California, three
years since, to give the State elections to
the Democrats. It did the same, in less
measure, two years since, iu this State
but it is only during the summer just end-
ed that the party, as a national one, he.s
become fully committed w'uh their for-

ward brethren in the Pacific States ; and
the most noted individuals who have vis-

ited here recently, on pleasure excursions
under Radical pay, or in the possession of
ill-gott- wealth accumulated in the cor-
ruptions of Radical rule, have while here
wielded the cudgel 'in behalf of the Chi-

nese ; and have gone back to the Eastern
ppeople with the lying assertion in their
mouths that Chinese immigration is an in-

dispensable necessity, only opposed even
on this coast by a few unprincipled dem-
agogues.

Our Silverton friend alludes to a cer-

tain letter of Abraham Lincoln's as proof
positive, that the Republican party is wed-df- d

to tbe welfare of the laboring classes.
I propose to continue this chain of argu-
ment a little further for him. There is

individual member of that party
who nourished its infancy in arms era
died it into locomotion, and has continu-ue- d

to give it controlling counsel since it
cast off its swaddling clothes and cut loose
from the apron-string- s of its doting nurse.
He so much surpassed Lincoln in person-
al influence as to procure his nomination
and secure his election to the Presidential
office. This incomprehensible compound
of folly and fanaticism, amongst the other
impracticable isms which have in success-
ion won his advocacy, did at one time de-
vote himself to vegetarianism. He pub- -

usutu u ueai oi une writing in favor of
that dietetical system. He religiously ab-
stained from meat, and subsisted on (Jra-ha- m

bread until his body became-- the
counterpart to that of ancient Job from
the infliction of eruptive sores. If a few
kindly words addressed to the laboring
classes, by Abraham Lincoln, several
years since, can be construed as binding
the Republican party now to the cause of
the laborer-- ia the same line of nason-m- g

Horace Greeley's previous teachings
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